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1. Multi-Page Entrance: We now offer a multi-page entrance that users can access
before registering or signing in. You can have separate pages for microsites,
registration, about the event, pretty much anything else you want that is accessible all
from a top menu bar.
2. Payment Processing: You can now offer your registrants a variety of payment
options online. (authorize.net, stripe, paypal)
3. Mobile View: Admins can now reorder the view of panels visible on their mobile
device from their mobile device. Using the blue icon bar located at the top of the panel
will allow you to move panels up and down in the order you want them to be visible.
4. Social Panel Sort: Within the social networking panel, attendees can be sorted
with two options, first name or last name. Search is also enhanced as another method
of finding and connecting with people of interest.
5. Sessions: Additions have been included to the sessions location to assist admins in
customizing their sessions. Additions and upgrades include:
Polling: Polls have been ungraded to offer various real-time chart options for
results display.
Interaction Tab: The interaction tab can now allow admins to include a form as
an option for interaction. Reactions are also available for session attendees.
Alternate Labels: Session speakers and moderators can now have alternate labels
within the session description.
6. Registration: You can have multiple registration forms and conditional logic has
been added so one registration form can branch off to different questions based on
prior selections.

7. Location and Panel Copies: You can now copy a panel to another venue or
another location within the same venue. You can also copy all panels to a new location
thereby copying the whole location to another venue or within the same venue.
8. Email & Reminders: You can send emails to people who have RSVP’d for a
particular session in addition to specific access groups.
9. Scaleable Reminder: You can use the Scalable option in venue layout to utilize
the full screen for live content.
10. Messaging: The messaging functionality and user experience now supports add to chat for
group text chat as well as video chat and add to call video chat.
11. EZ LIVE: Saved the best for last! EZ LIVE is our new (still in Beta) broadcast and webinar
platform tool. Go from the greenroom to on stage with speakers and ability to broadcast to
unlimited attendees simultaneously. Bring attendees with questions on stage for interactive
Q&A. Drop everyone in breakout rooms automatically or let them join the breakout room of
their choice. Bring them all back automatically to the main session. Enjoy new reactions, polling,
interaction panels and more!
Hey, get a demo here https://calendly.com/michaeljdoyle

